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Spanish entry into the EC has meanr a ffansfer of sovereignty to EC
bodies. It is expressly recognized in Article 93 of the spanish éoi,ri,rrior,,
which recognized rhe possibility of inrernarional trearies *hi.h t.arrrie, trre
exerose of competences derived from the constitution to an intemational
body or institution. within the ¿rea of competences transferred to the EC,
this power of transfer originared in a modiñcation of the functions of the
spanish cortes. As seen in the recent practice of both Houses, the-m"i.,
activity in rdation to EC metters has been govemment control and
legislative-activity has been secondary. Furthermore, government control
in EC bodies is ultimately based on the fact thar, under-Articles 93, 94 and,
96.Z^of the Spanish constitution, only the Spanish cortes has th. pt*.. to
ratify EC Treaties.

It cannot be stated, in principle, that the executive has had any material
strengthening after entering the EC. 

'lvhat 
has mosrly been done iurine this

short span of time since Spain was admitted ,o *r. ÉC lr,.¡""rrry ióg? h^
been to build mechanisms for parliamentary conrrol, ising íhe earlier
experience of the other Member States. These mechanisms, fiistlv. operate
on the legislarive process, to incorporate EC rules loir.ctiu.j i-rrt'o si"rrirt

::tr::' 
secgndfl, throus¡ rhe co¡trol of Spanish government represenrarives

rn EU rnsrrrutions; rhirdly-b{ fu implementation of EC deciiions by the
public authorities for which the spanish governmenr is responsible. olt of
these, the second is the most relevant, "since 

it permits 
'the 

exertion of
influence on the negotiations carried out in Brusseis between gorr.--..r*- and their respective administrations.

Characteristics of parliamentary control

The first thing to take into accounr is that, from the parliamentary

T::!::-ty" ,the 
period.considered in this chapter (the third iegislaturej is

cnaracrerrzed by the existence of.a-Socialist majority gorr.rn_Át partido

Il t :" .Obrero 
Español) and by 

",g.."r iy 
díviáed opporir io.,- 1ri*parrramentary groups and three groups of deputies). This meanr the lack of
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a spcciñc dir lcct ical relat ionship between the government and the opposi-

t ion, with t l tc govcrnment ionrplaining that i t  did not have a val id

intc; locutor, and-ihc opposit ion complaining that the executive was tryulg

t o r c t l u c c t l r c i n s t i t u t i o n a l a n d p o l i t i c a l r e l e v a n c e o f P a r l i a m e n t . A s e
co¡rscqtlctlcc, therc wrs a,, i'-'lpo't"nt reduction in the effrciency of the

¡rrr l i rntcntary control then bcing constructed' -'  
1,,  ," . , i"*írg thc activi ty de'""eloped by.the.Spanish Cortes regarding the

cxcrcisc ,rf pa.'Íiar-,.,er-rt..y .orrtrol during the third legislature ,(between J'ly

t98ar r,',,1 Scptcnrber tlál¡, it is possible to ernphasize several characteristic

trrits. First .,f ,ll, f..',,r, a lcgislative Perspective' the Spanish Parliarnent

l i¡nitcr l  i tsclf  to t icbating 
"nJ 

apptovi ' 'g, always at the init iat ive of the

1.r"".,r"r.", 
- in othe-r wo.di,- by means of the introduction of a

L,.r"rp.,ndi,,g dr¡ft law - the rcgulaüry rneasures needed to adapt internal

l¡rv to the Buropean orclinances' Approximately half a dozen laws were

cliscusscrl ,r-,,1 u.rt".l upon, without ttitking any pa-rliam-entary modifica.tion'

i.'..'r,-,¿, it is rcm¡rkable that an annual debate on lhe EC was not cstrblished

in thc crrly ycars, though the general aspects of integration in the EC were

.,.,,.,si..lcrcd' r,r.,ong the-ropics-dealt with in wider political debates. .This
h¡ppcncd in lgg(iduringihe Governrnenr Invesri ture debare, in the 1987,

;; i l ; ; ;1989 
.Srrte of t"hc Natior, '  debates, and in t l¡at on the'srare of rhe

Autonomies',  held in 1987 in the Senate'
ycr rrone of the Housc sessions during the period under consideration had

any gcncral clcb¡te o¡r problems and prospects of European lntegratlon' nor

*á.""r..to.rl cliscussions causecl by questions or motions' That is' there was

,',., f"rlir,r,.r,tary action that wo;ld have allowed parliamentary. control of

;;y;;;;t;l poliáy guidelines aud clecisions pursued by the executive' though

,irJ irfp"ti,-n t¡bíed some such ptopo"lt in both Houses' which were

rcjected.
"There 

were, however, an important number of oral and written ques-

tions, and interpellations 
".,d 

*oiio"t subsequent to interpellation' presented

io ,t. gorr.*me.,t, both in the plenary 
"itiot" 

and in the committees of

both Houses. The fact that at leasi one tilird of these questions.Posed general

or institutional problems should be underlined' As we shall see' the EC

Mixed Commlttee predominates in the parliamentary control carried out by

the committees.
Informative sessions were the most imPortant parliamentary. control

activities. Indeed, the main base of parliamentary control has 
.been 

the

¡rá.rnr,ion given by the main playerl whether on their own initiative or

that of the Houses. ih. *o't important event was that when the President

of the govemment informed tile plenary meeting of the Congress of

ó.prrri.r""bout the EC summir meeting for Heads of State, held at the end

ot'¡l. first Spanish term of Community Presidency' These events

institutionalized control over an act which, owing to the importance of the

decisions taken by it and to its influence on Spanish politics, has- great public

s ign i f i cance-Amongotherevents , the in fo rmat ivesess ionsdeve lopedwi th in
t l ic EC Mixed Cornmittce werc also important '
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The EC Mixed Comrnittee

The commirtee was creared by the Law of 2'7 Decembet 1985, on the basis

of delegarion by the governmenr for the application of Ec law (Art icle 5). I t

was conceived in accordance with the experience of some EC Member

States, such as the uK and Denmark, where special committees had been

established to follow-up on EC legislation. Following a proposal from the

members of the opposi i ion, a.eform ro rhe lew was approved inJuly 1988,

which reinforced its composition and functions.

The committee consists of a variable number of representatives, agreed

upon by the cortes, to guarantee the presence of all parliamentary gro,ups.

Th. prérid.r"tt of the Congress of Deputies takes over the presidency of the

commirtee, and normally áelegates this function on the First Vice-President

of rhe congress. Voting is carried our by the weighted vote system, unlike

other standing committees which use single votes.

The Congiess of l)eputies and the Senare have different material and

formal po*érr; 
"n 

.*"-pl. of this is the fact that only the lower House has

po*... to demand political responsibility of the government. This commit-

i.., ho*..,er, has given equality to both Houses in EC affairs, and Deputies

and Senators have the same Powers and faculties. The only difference lies in

the number of members assigned by each of the Houses (which, during the

third legislature, was fifteen Deputies and ten Senators).

The commitree. was bom through the need to establish a specific

parliamentary mechanism to control the legislative activity of the govern-

menr quickly and efficiently, in the form of short-term incorporation of all

EC Dircctivls in force ar rhe moment of Spain's entry - bearing in mind

rhat the process of entry compelled the government to do just that. For this

reason, ir was established rhai irs functions were, basically, to consider, for

the purposes of the provisions of Arricle 82.6 of the constitution, the Royal

Legislatirre Decrees issued in application of the derived (secondary) EC

leglslation. To fulfil this task, the committee prepared a rep-ort on- 
-fifteen

Lé-gislarive Decrees, later approved by the plenary meetings of both-Houses.

Its competence was not considered as determinant or influential in the

application of EC law. Rather it had an exclusively informative nature,

fóltowing up on executive development of EC regulations.

The cámmittee was also granted certain powers of control: thus, it must

be informed by the govemment of draft EC legislation which might affect

matters subject to resirvations under Spanish law; the govemment m¡st send

any information on EC institutions relarive to the application and ]mple-
méntation of Spanish membership of rhe EC; it must be informed by the

governmenr of the littes which inspire its policy within the EC; its function

I alto to translate any conclusions it prepares to the comPetent standing

committee and, finally, at the beginning of each period of sessions, it must

prepare a report of any actions carried out during its previous period'
- 

At first, ii seemed as if the major function of the Mixed Committee was

the distribution or translation of govemment information to the relevant
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standing committees of each House, for parliamentary control to be exerted
fro¡n there. It rvas not generally considered to be an important committee,
in perpetual conrpeti t ion with the other parl iamentary committees, espe-
cially with thar for foreign relations. From its beginning, however, it was
the centre of relations between the govemment and the parliament in
nletters of EC policy, an instrurnenr to generate parliamentary debate on
every EC project. The Socialist government used it as its main means of
communication with the Parl iament. The opposit ion used i t  as i ts main
device for govemment supervision. It has, in fact, taken the form of an
atypical, and very important, committee, because its action encompasses the
total i ty of govemment pol icies.

Ilecause of its growing importance, there arose a need for reform, to
increase its powers. It has, on one hand, been granted advisory functions (to
the govemment), allowing it to prepare reports on draft legislation presented
by the European Commission to the Counci l  of Ministers, and i t  may,
rnoreover, submit to the House any report it deems to be of special interest,
in matters within its competence. This activity provides the committee with
^n ex ante control on European legislation. These powers, which it may exert
at will, were not implemented during the third legislature. Furthermore rhe
committee was granted powers in relation to the European Parliament and
the n¡tional parliaments of the other EC countries, under the terms analysed
bc low.

The committee held regular meetings. There was only a neeting of
gcneral information during the second legislature. During the third legisla-
ture, however, there were thirty sessions, averaging more than one meeting
a month and, in the latter two years, a trend towards more frequent
nreetings.

Among the committee's activities, the most important is that of putting
questions to the govemment. Over twenty-nine oral questions have been
counted. They were all posed after 1988, and their contents have always
been of a sectoral nature. The main activity of the committee, however, has
been the holding of informarive meerings (twenty-eight of them during the
third legislature). As a rule, these meerings have given most of rheir atrenrion
to general issues, substantively because over one third of appearances have
been from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the Srate Secretary for the
EC, the two authorities with a more general and greater power in EC
matters. With the exception of four appearances of administrative officers at
their own request, and of the regular, institurionalized appearance of the
Secretary of State for the EC, every appearance has taken place upon request
from the opposition groups. It is also worrhy of note, finally, that the Mixed
Committee has experienced a growing interest in obtaining information
from the government on current negotiations, or on the basic action lines of
the Spanish govemment for future negotiations. In other words, the
committee has been locating its field of action half-way between ex post
and ex ante control of the executive action within the EC Council.

Faced with the loss of legislative function of the Houses in EC matters,
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the opposition has demanded that the committee becomes a body of
advice prior to govemment adoption of decisions within the EC. The
opposition also requested that the Mixed Committee be notified of EC
draft legislation, before the Council approves it, and rejected the idea that
the committee's main task should be, as it first was, one of a posteriori
control on the basis of govemment-supplied information. The executive,
in tum, has always maintained that the speed required by EC agreements
made it impossible to seek parliamentary support or authorization for each
decision that had to be taken, which would have resulted in paralysis. At

any rate, this question has been determined by the majority nature of the
Socialist government, which has allowed the implementation of ex post
parliamentary control.

The Spanish parliamentary model, in any case, is framed within the
general rule under which Assemblies, through the creation of specialized
bodies, are endowed with the right to information on draft European
legislation and allowed to make recommendations to the government. It ls,
really, a matter of capacity for influence, and it never has had a genuine
power of veto or the obligation to make a decision in a specific sense. The
influence may be politically important, but it can never block any negotie-
tions which the executive may have entered into in Brussels.

On one hand, a shaping and strengthening of parliamentary control is
under way, through the progressive institutionalization of general debates in
the Chamber of .Deputies and the implementation of a specialized follow-up
committee for govemment action in EC matters. On the other hand,
however, the capacity of the Spanish Cortes to condition the decision-

taking capacity of the executive within the EC has not yet developed
sufliciently to compensate for the decrease in its own legislative compe-
tence. Thus, Spain's entry into the EC has brought about a net loss of
parliamentary control over the birth and adoption of decisions dealing with
the transferred areas of power.

Control of competences transferred by the Autonomous
Cornmunities

One aspect to be particularly taken into account is that of parliamentary
control of the exercise of competences transGrred by the Autonomous
Communities to the EC; that is, those competences which, according to
the Spanish Constitution and the Autonomy Statutes belonged to the
regional bodies prior to Spain's access to the EC.

It is well known that any power exerted by the EC means a correlative
loss of power of the Member States. In States of a composite structure,
within which there exist autonomous bodies. the loss of functions affects
equally the central power and the autonomous powers; its measure depends
on the intemal distribution of power. Thus, in order to analyse parliamen-
tary control in such States, it is necessary, before anything else, to determinb
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to what extent the regional bodies participate in the shaping of EC-related
decisions and their execution.

under Tit le VIII ,  Art icle 149.1.3rd, the Spanish consritut ion establ ishes
that foreign relarions are deak with by the Stare, and Article 93 specifies that
the govemment and the cortes must guarantee the observance of interna-
tional or supranational law. That is the reason why direct inrervention of an
Autonomous community in international decisions or in the performance of
intemational agreements is not possible, nor can their parliiments control
EC policies. on the other hand, the Autonomy Statutes only establish the
right of the Autonomous communiries to be informed of intemational
treaty and agrcement negotiations; they may also request the State to enter
into treaties or conventions on matters of interest to the Autonomous
Communit ies.

AII of this leads to the conclusion that the central govemment has
exclusive competence over State foreign relations, even though this does
not prevent rhc part icipation of the Autonomous communit ies in shapine
its wi l l .  Besides, when taking part in EC decision-making pro..rr.r ,^ thi
gerreral interest of Spain must always take priority over particular territorial
interests. The incidence of EC integration on the distribution of competences
bctween thc State and the Autonomous Communities has been 

" 
io.rrtrrrt

concem in parliamentary debates. The Socialist executive has always
r'rintained thrr integration should not affect rhe balance of decentraliza-
tion, which the Spanish regional model has acquired with great diñicuhy.

A l \esolut ion was approved in the 1987'State of the Auronomies' debare,
proposing the establishment of procedures to facilitate Autonomous Com-
munity participation in shaping rhe will of the State in marrers bearing on
the constitutional and staturory distribution of comperences. Such
procedures should allow, as well as guarantee, the necessary coordination
between the State and the Autonomous Communities, so that the Spanish
govemment rnay assure the fulfilment of some of spain's international
commitmcnts. This ropic was also mentioned in rhe 1988 and 1989 ,Stare

of the Nation' debates. The model of central govemment-Autonomous
Community relations, however, has yet to be defined and, with it, the
control of activities which affect territorial interesrs.

The activity developed by the Senare in controlling EC policies which
affect territorial interests has not been very relevant. The way the Senate is
organized nowadays, the House may not represent the Autonomous
Community interests, even though the Constitution has defined it as a
House of territorial representation. However, in matters of mediating
between the State and the Autonomous Communities, the upper House has
the advantage that it is the only one that bears the general representation of
tcrritorial interests, since there are representatives of different parties from
each Autonomous Community. In the model of the 'central executive-
regional executive' relationship, however, there is only a relationship
between the govemment and the majority or governing parry in each
Atrtononrorrs Community. Thus, a reform of the Senate is proposed, for i t
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to become a House of Autonomous Community participation. This reform
should be centred on the reinforcement of 

'Áutorr-.rous 
community

representation and an enlargement of the Senate regislative powers.
The incapacity of the senate to channel the parlicipation of rhe Autono-

mous communities has led to an intensification of direct contacts between
the national executive and the Autonomous communities, arthoueh rhis
relationship has nor completely crystallized. All the p..,i., tr".,r. ..".L¿ 

"r,agreement on several aspects. First of all, on the .r..d to create a two_way
information channel which alrows the opinion of the Autonomous com-
munities about EC draft regislation which affecrs their inrerests to be heard;
second' on the need to have a committee to organize relationships between
the Autonomous communities and the govemment, and of the commu-
nities among themselves; third, on rhe fact that the Stare should defend the
Autonomous communities' poinrs of view (and interestsr ¡" n.*r.ir;'*a,
finally, on rhe specification óf t..-, in whith the Autonomou. coá-,r_
nities communicate with FC organizations and the establishm.rrt or.i"r,.r.r,
of information berween the Ec commirree and the Autonomous c;;-,r-
nities, to p,repare and present plans and projects to the latter.
^ 

Since 1986, a govemment proposal to sign an agreement between the
Stare and the Auronomous Communit]es .rtfulirhi'g .oop.."no'
procedures has existed. It is an agreement, not a raw, blcause 

^*h"t 
i,

sought is to create an instrument without reguratory .ank, baseá in
consensus, which sets the rules of the game. BasIcaily, p."..a"..r-riorrta
consist of sectoral committces (already rJflected in the Autonomous process
Law), formed by a meeting between the relevant minister and the
corresponding councilman of each Autonomous community, and in which
the regions may express 

-their opinions. A ,horizont"t, 
.oof...ti;. o;y 

"also deemed necessary between the govemment and the Autonomous
communities, to complet. the se.toial committees, because there are
matters which they cannor reach. Finaly, in accordan.. *ittr in. é..-""
model' the creation of an 'Autono-orr, 

óo--unity observ..' is p.opor.d.
Th.is would be a single person who acts before tt. ré¡;;;Jidñ;;'.;."_
tative Commirree, taking care of the ffow of information, and being, rn
effect, the Autonomous Communities' speaker; ,f,. 

"i.ir.-"f 
;;ñ 

""observer, stares the Government, is rhe unidcation of the positions of ali the
Autonomous Communities. The. whole proposal is, thus, 

" 1"."i." 
"fgenerating a consultative mechanism to 

"ilo* 
the Autonomo.r, co-.rrrr_

nities to participate at domestic level in the drawing of general g,ria.iirr., or
the EC policies. This agreemenr was ar first ..¡..tá by ó-e of the
Autonomous communities, which would have preferred' to establish adirect relationship with the EC institutions, norwithsranding rhe a.i-thrt
relations in the EC are established between States (rhough io-. Á,rio'o-
mous communities have found their own representation in Brussels through
limited..liability companies). The creation of the EC Regional corrrol,.i¡rr.
council has achieved some satisfaction for those Autonomous communities
which wished to have a personalized voice.
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I '  pracricc, the Minister for Public Administrat ion has been the one rn
chrrgc of coordinaring State and Autonomous communit ies adminisrra-
t ions. Thcrc ¡ lso are some already cstabl ished and operational sectoral
c.rfcrcrrccs, whcre cvery Autonomous comrnunity is represented. I t  is
dorrbtfi¡I, howcvcr, whether these co¡rferences give suflicient attention ro
t lrc_ goel of prrt icipation of rhe Auronomous bodies in shaping the State wil l
¡nd in al lowing the supervision of EC regulat ions by-the Auronomous
communir ies. The national opposit ion has been poini ing our rhar only
consultation takes place at these conferences and no genui.re negotiations are
within thcir scope. Furthermore, EC rcgional poriry for Spaii  is arranged
arot¡nd the l \egional l)evelopnrent ptan (1989-93), which only affects the
lcss devcloped regions. The govemmenr sends the plan to rhe Eó after i t  has
becn exa¡' i ¡red by the Public Investment committee of the Ministrv of
fntcmal I levenuc (the most important sectoral conference). In other car.s,
thc bases of the 'community 

aid' ,  provided by Art icle 92 of the Treary of
I lome, are the projects prepared by the Autonomous communit ies. *hi.h
thc govemment simply transfers to the EC.

All  of the foregoing shows thar, f i rst,  Spain's enrry ro the EC has had an
important cffcct on the framework of relations between the central govern-
mcr)t and the Autonomous communities, due in large measure to ihe fact
that the Spanish Senate is not able to represent territórial interests. second,
t lrat the transfere¡rce of competences from the Autonomous communit ies ro
thc EC has ¡rot yet becn balanced by the appearance of proccdures allowirrg
thc terrirorial bodies to particpate in the preparation of any EC decision
which 'ray affcct them. As a result of this, i t  mighr be stated that Spain's
entry into the EC has meant a reduction of parliamentary control over
dccisions affecting regional interests.

Supranational parliamentary control

It is obvious rhat national parliaments have rittle capacity to control EC
institutions, although there is a very clear awareness that constant supervision
is absolutely necessary. The traditional 'democratic 

deficit' .efers to the fact
tlrat the members of rhe EC council, which bears the real EC leeislatrve
power, are only subject to national parliamentary control as membeñ of the
cabinets. In other words, they are only controllable at individual levels,
neve¡ collectively before the European parliament or any other representa-
tive body. This has become worse through the Single Euiopean Aci, which,
by- increasing the possibility of a majority decision being adopted, has
rcduced the individual importance of Ministers in the Europlan council of
Mi'isters. This is the reason why new forms of control ire proposed to
complemenr those operating at the domestic level. These are baied,^first, on
thc European Parl iarnent, because i t  is understood that i t  is only possible to
co'trol a supranational body from another organization of the ,"-e nature:
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and, second, in the cooperation between national parliaments of the Member
States.

Even though, originally, the European Parliament control activities were
thought of in relation to the comrnittee, in practice the Council has become
their subject. The Council and, more specifically, the Foreign Affairs
ministers, have been given the obligation to answer any oral and written
questions addressed to them. Some oral questions, subject or not to a debate,
allow for a resolution to be presented afterwards by a committee of five
Delegates or by a political group. Another control instrument is the annual
general report that should be submitted by thc Council, after which oral
questions may be debated. Furthermore, since the 1983 Stuttgart Summit,
each Counci l  Presidency must submit i ts programme at the beginning of the
period of mandate and a report at the end.

At the EC level, the organization of parliamentary control is based on the
European Parliament Resolution of 16 February 1989, adopted after the
Seeler report. It proposes close institutional cooperation, supported on
several elements, among which periodic contacts between national parlia-
ments and MEPs might be mentioned, as well  as the creation in each
national parl iament of a special ized committee or subcommittee on the EC,
in charge of establishing relations with the European Parliament and with
other national parliaments; and periodic contact between European Parlia-
ment Presidents and pol i t ical groups, at national and EC levels.

Ilelationships between the Spanish Cortes and the European Parliament
were not originally well founded, because there was no mandate compat-
ibility between the European Parliament and the Spanish Parliament. The
two groups of elected politicians became specialized and this, logically, led to
a certain lack of communication between those groups. However, the need
to narrow relationships between Spanish MEPs and nation¡l parliamentar-
ians has already been made obvious and, according to criteria adopted by the
European Parliament, it has already been implemented in the EC Mixed
Committee.

Since the 1988 reform, not only has this Mixed Committee been granted
the power to hold meetings with Spanish delegates to the European
Parliament, but it may also establish cooperation with the European
Parliament institutions. As a complement to these functions, the committee
has also been empowered to maintain a relationship of mutual information
and cooperation with the existing committees of national Parliaments of the
other EC Member States corresponding to its own. During the third
legislature, there have been several opportunities for this. Thus, since
October 1988 working meetings between the committee and Spanish MEPs
have been institutionalized. In October 1988 the committee held working
meetings with the Spanish Community Committees and, in September, met
with the Foreign Affairs Committee of the Second House of the Dutch
Parliament (Tweede Kamer). InJanuary 1989, the committee, chaired by the
President of the Congress of Deputies, attended the monthly Plenary Session
of the European Parliament in Strasbourg, on behalf of the Spanish Cortes.
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During the third regisrature, there were several contacts between standingcomnritrees of the congress of Deputies with groups fi;; ;il.;lt,on.lparliarnenrs of EC mem.b".r,"lg thÉ European ñarliament- spJá."iiy, ,r,.Foreign Affairs Commi*ees held thr.e _eetings, rhe Agricul,,lü ó"rrl. r"aFishcrics conrmi*ces held one, the Defence óo--itrJ., r,"a 
"". 

-..rirg,and thc Conrmunity Affairs Committees held three.

Conclusion

To conclude, it is necessary to-specify rhat parliamentary control in ECmatters in Sprin is as yet an unf isheá p.o..rr. This process i, ¡r*a o"several pillars: first of all, on the .o_pl._e.rt"rity between nationalparliamentary control 
-a1d ¡hat generated Uy the ..lrtíorrriip ¡.i*.." ,fr.national parliaments of the Member States 

",,,ong 
themselves and with theEuropean Parliament; second, and in connecd,on-with domestic p..ii"-.rr-tary control,  to foster greater consurtat ive parr iamentary rntervention, priorro decision making; third, to promote ,É. ;rrr*ii.irirrri"r""i 'g.ir.."l

debares in the lower House, *Éi.h wo,rld .r,alagreemenrs - taken at the highes, EC l;;i": lTo:'iff',f;fHlfflx
possible public audience; finally, ro construct ¡ new representative body fortcr¡ i tor ial interests,withconsuitat ivepowers. 

--r--vv¡¡!41'v! vvuy

First steps have been taken to formulate an apparently complete controlsystem, although it is not yet possible ro srate iirrt t¡.',.-ré. 
"f f.**from narional represenrarive-bodies to EC instirutions has been sufficieritly o.fair ly compensated.
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